TRUSCOTT ELEMENTARY SCHOOL HAS A HELPING PARTNER!

BETTER Your Home, BETTER Your School™

Thinking of home furnishings...... a new mattress, couch, a room upgrade, or home accessory?

YOUR PURCHASE ANYTIME can support our school.

WHERE: At any American Furniture Warehouse store nearest you. AFW.com/AllShops

- Shop now, shop anytime or plan a future purchase, and AFW will give back to our school!
- Purchases in the store, over the phone, or online all count!
- Make your purchase on anything and *AFW donates 2-4% back to our school.
- INVITE OTHERS to participate. Email this flyer, share on social media, etc. AFW delivers to almost every state so we can benefit from almost anywhere! Use Code: TES110

* PURCHASE A MATTRESS and we make more!

REMEMBER! Please present this flyer, use our code, or mention our school name at time of purchase.

Use CODE: TES110

FOR ONLINE ORDERS: login/register and use promo/event code “SCHOOL”. At checkout, within “Include Special Shipping Instructions” indicate code TES110.

*AFW will match 2% by calculating the subtotal of the transaction (before taxes). Simmons mattresses will match an additional 2% on their product subtotal. Our school will receive our accumulative donation after a future AFW event in their stores. Details forthcoming.